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»elt were quite a profound theologian, I NUN-VATHULlVS AM) I tbluga to vflaet the activity ,.f the meiiger ' wa» all ..ver l'n. I.m.l, The» 
and an exoelleut master iu the kimwl ivmllOL'V .. thieve» of faith who never weary of the Iriah cooking i» mne!, like the
edge of Baewd Scripture, though of si I IXUl-Uu.'1 | their deapieahle work I Ann-Hean V.-I - in order that .....  may live he muet
the duat-ladeii work» of the Scrip'oral ----- —---- 1 — 1 their butter. I he whole range of lri»h pHrtakeof nnurlwhment. God, recognit
ion) of hie time he had nut read a Hue. A-< ANGLICAN AKCHB18H0ES ! \ |,|K I'll AT FAILS cooking, remind», at leu»t, of lioine |„g thi» need, ha« placed before men the
livery wilerc there wa« a state of fer- vifiv— lilt l’OOVk K\ PLAINS cooking. « e have eaten more potatoes :n,|mai and the vegetable world with Its
ment and seething for the new. Luther «..nonrre iwof'oialela» the Knanlsh Premier ha» with their jacket» on in a week m Ire- , lm.,LtSi it„ herb», and It» fruit», it la a

SSSSs „ „ ».. ___ ÉSÊS=S5~ : I
responsive to the spirit of piety and Catholic Doctrine <>f ludu I fences bread tastes like Anuiu.m .itl, aiui k « 1111 t.f- iuhii a** well hh his body must be
mortification. Along with the inven- formed the subject of the third of the ( >| course the implication and natural ; \ls. Ml'm* "urs than l!()Uri„iu.,i. lu the created world there
tion of these articles he dug channels course of sermons, delivered by the deduction from his action is that Spain ! ‘f . :"g lM 1 Uavo"’ llvl'« :';:ull« was nothing to satisfy the soul's hunger
which were meant to carry off and Very ltev. I)r. Poock, of Manchester, iH overrun with religious, that they run- :Xnifr ,s ,Uorii'.K', l"g . ,ii!‘ ;m.l thirst : but looking into Himself
away whatever the spirit of the who said Protestants disliked the doc- stitute a real incubua on the Spanish ur i/* t • “S*“", I God saw the only nourishment worthy
times, the Zeitgeist, found inconvenient trine very largely because they dia- ,„>(1I)|e able, as 11 el and is. Kngland is a fussy f the soul, and res..I veil to give it, and
and uncomfortable in the yoke of Christ, liked the name, which to them savoured Canalejas and his Masonic chorus , m.a1' ' vV ,u‘‘ g,h 111 v trinM,u‘d • , ibis was nothing less than Himself,

and customs are practiced by the Luther throws off all the restrictions of ,,f (being too easy to people, and made ],aVv endeavored to produce this im- ■lvr Htr,‘vls •"**' ; ht’r r"u,,\ :m‘ Wl. it must be the value of the soul in
masses with a timid conscience, or only authority, sets aside all the rules made | them imagine that the Church gave sin pression iu order to furnish ground and sin-u - ys the law .i. eanse it is t|)4, sight -d God when , nly <iod can
under the cover of darkness ; now to whether for the manner of direction or m-rs something by which to cheat God argument for their tyranny. the law. Mu* keeps # books with the it ï I : less we partake !r» quently
find some one who stands out boldly as the conduct of life. He declares that of His just demand of punishment for ‘ ..w Soain is not overrun with monks Wlir.t " "7 an' ii prim. Mu* pretends ,,f this Sacrament of God's love we are
the personification of these defects is every one’s own judgment shall be the wrong doing. and nun», oulfce the contrary is the mue ‘ more virtuous than she ; like a man who stands by the river bank
equivalent to a public justification of rule for the interpretation of Holy To show the way in which iodulgen- case. The actual statistics for Spain n il , M' w 11 *’ w‘‘ :Ult‘ 1 ri> 1 a|‘‘ dying ol thirst bees use lie will not how
them, and herein very often lies pro- Writ, and the personal self-glorification, ces were looked upon by representative and several other European countries p'"’, u ‘tlir', 11 ‘‘,l8a11t• spoken and oh- |UH |„.iUt and drink <>t the running water,
cisely the secret of that popularity. In the autonomy, the single and only auth- Vrotestants, Dr. Poock quoted the ltev. ,m, at i,and Hud wt, reproduce them ‘p"g ; 11 *“ {ho whoU* “ Lit <• m ir - |)o llot „taid by the river bank and
times of excitement, in times of decline ority for the faith, for life, for time and mr. Darker, M. A., who spoke of the from hu, l)a,,t,8 cf the “ Stateman's vlrt'.lu,ls tlian w,‘ hVt*m- Nl“ ,r'lil. ' allow year seul to die .1 thirst ; but 
or dissolution, in which the powers of eternity. ‘ “putrid dunghill of indulgences," as y«.arbook 1 ltH lu 'uen0® U|l."n civll,zay«i‘ is humbly bow your head, drink from the
evil hitherto held in leash are suddenly Really it it is not so dillicult after all being “a manifest imposition," a pure Belgium* has 52 religious for every moro thau 11 strul,1,|,1 1 ’ l,ul s ; fountain of living waters, and enjoy its
released, popularity attaches itself| to to make oneself popular—just a bit of and undisguised cheat,” and “a whole- ! |o()oo people ; France, 17; England, a temperament. bvreiure, we arrive hW< hH- |)<> nut remain away from 
the heels of persons very often to their demagoguery and the thing is done. some attempt to obtain money by false 5,1'. Germany' 29 • Ireland' 27- and ilt tlu’ '"«R proposition in this para- | ||t,ly Communion simply and solely
own great surprise. Iu times like this The most remarkable fact however, pretences," originating with the Pope, Spain 20. “ ' ' gr:lf) 1 : >early ^ all Americans are through a feeling of unworthinesa, for
even a Marat might enjoy the very is that in this matter the most service- “the prince of scouudr. is." ‘ Belguim is the most prosperous ooun- , 'n°rt‘ °T 4 8,1 lrillh- ! no one is worthy to partake of the Body
greatest popularity. able of all qualities was the one which Mr. Barker was not alone in his views, try in the world, and has a higher per ----------- * - ----------- of the Lord. Remember that when our

In a similar time Luther became sud- of all he disliked the most, and one of for the late Dr. Thompson, Archbishop centage of religious iu comparison to
denly popular. Natural virtues and which he would most gladly have uf York, described indulgences as oti,er natu>nn just twice as mauy in
achievements can scarcely be said to stripped himself altogether. We refer ‘ Himpiy a shameless means ol indulging proportion to the population as Spain,
have won this for him. His faults and to the inextinguishable, the everlasting in vice," and Dean Farrar said an in- t^e “ overridden land."
imperfections contributed more effect- character which was impressed upon dulgence was “nothing less than a pur- d0 these religious detract from the 
ivoly to it. By these he dominated the him when he was ordained to the priest- chased licence to violate the eternal prosperity of Belgium ? On the con-
people who (as Dollinger says) “Thought hood, and when he made solemn profes- laws of God," and as infamous and im trary, they increase it. The religious
they recognized iu him their own sion of the vows as a religious. Had he moral as any of the teachings of pagan ar© intelligent producers, whilst at the Quite recently the Holy Father sent 
potential Ego." We do not wish to say been a layman he would have been less priests. same time they are content with little t-° a Spanish Bishop for distribution no
that he could not have indicated moro successful thau Hutten, who far out- The Catholic catechism, which stated ! for their personal wants. Their margin fewer than 20 medals Bviiemerentl.
worthy causes for his popularity, or at stripped him in boldness. But the tact that the indulgence was a remission of between production and consumption is
least for its continuance. In regard to that he. a priest, a monk, should take the temporal punishment due to sin, far above the ordinary, and this margin rare, says Rome, for this papal dvcor-
his personality his tremendous will the stand he took, this fact gave to his granted after the sin was forgiven, goes to aid the people in general. atiou is highly prized, and is not given,
power must he considered in the first words a singular impressiveness. showed that it was not a permission to Canalejas must guess again if he perhaps, to half a score of persons in
line. Men are half-hearted and weak, As long as a clergyman does his duty, commit sin, and that the sacrament of wjHhes th'0 worid to hvliov*- him any :i whole year -but then the clrcum-
and therefore as to a being of a superior preaches the truth and urges the faith- penance was necessary before an indul- thing else but a tyrant and religious stances were exceptional. The Guell nenever we near any
or higher order they look up to a man lui to hold fast to tradition, to love and geuce could be gain' d. It meant a persecutor. His argument is uucouvinc- Brothers own a large and thriving es- ! tr“v sci-uee were out "f harmony witn
uf uncurbed and ungovernable will, even duty—as long as he does all this he is a kindness, with a favor, or, in the strict- mg in fact and principle. tabliehment in Barcelona for the man- reiignm we tirniu ui . •uis 1 isteur, wno
when the energy of the will expresses servant, a man does not understand the est sense of the word, a remission of a ’ , „ .____ ufacture of corduroy, in which over a boasted 01 having t ne ovth ol a reton
itself mainly in self, iu contention, in spirit of his time, or who aC least lacks debt. No person co-ild gain an indul- iimvi'i /< t 1 IB» r Vl’llliV TVOI'I' thousand workmen are employed, and |u‘a*ant‘ 1,1 1 lls,°ry «'» >' i« nce may
strife in belligerence, and in the almost the courage to express his convictions. geQC€ whilst in a state of mortal sin. ' Dill l GAL ImLA I II L> LAolLlx which is managed on strictly Catholic |»e toundmanv men wli
brutal and contemptuous undervalua- But just as soon as he assumes an atti- The first practical effect of indulgences, principles. A few years ago a boy who vhurch s teachings was nev.-r shaken,
tiou of others. Think of Lassalle, of tude of antagonism to the Church, or therefore, was that those who wished to Timor is a Portuguese colony in waH working in the factory met with a b<»t rather, strengi u-ne«l and increased,
Schopenhauer, of Nietzsche ; Luther puts on even the faintest air of a Lib- gaju them must first get rid of mortal China. The Braga administration terrible accident, falling into a caldron bv their deep know edge ot the secrets
had more than his own share of al! this, vrai, or a Radical, directly he becomes B|n. thought it necessary for the safety of uf boiling dye. His legs were so horrl- ; of stature. he CathoUo h.neyelo-
which fact alone made of him a popular an authority so great that presently the The priest in the confessional always the republic to expel ten nuns who were bly burnt that the doctors pronounced , !l 1 u> ‘‘Ignin gi ologist,
figure. Fathers, Doctors and theologians of the gave a |n*nance, because tho Church re- (performing their labors of love among amputation necessary, but the priest ; Malloy, that ne wss a practical atnoiic

His extraordinary power of present- Church are pushed into the back- cognized that sin had its consequences, the people of the country. who attended him thought there might, during his long and active life, and was
ing any subject, due largely to a mea- ground. A priest can, by a single and that we must either offer some peui- ! Hong Kong is an English province, be hope of saving the youth's limbs if In- ; vharactenzed iv loyalty mid devotion
sureless sweep of the imagination and word, become a star of the first magui- tential work in this life or suffer in the ; only about fifty miles away from the and others would sacrifice sulllcieiit ol t<> the utiun-n. l ie Misisted on tne nar-
tlie marvellous ease and fluency with tude—no other man can do so. next before we could see, or come near, Portuguese Timor. The British Cover- their living skin to cover the wounds, mony between raitli and science, making
which he spoke his mother tongue, all Dollinger’s broad scholarship, his the throne of God. I nor cf Hong Kong immediately invited The offer was accepted; the priest ad- t,us *ho subject of his oration on the
helped not a little to make him more public activity as a teacher for two n could be seen that, if Almighty the nuns to take up their residence in dressed the Guell workmen, telling them «evasion <»[ the go 1 «len jubilee ol tne
aud more beloved. geueratious served to make him known God gave Ills Church the power to for- the colouy under his authority and to that the only hope of saving the boy from ! Belgian acuileiny in l » •

Then came his activity. Once he had only to the narrow circle of a handful give sin, He might also have left her the take charge of the hospital. mutilation was the grafting of large
discovered that he was (Mipular he took of specialists. Then he wrote the well- power to remit the punishment due to Comment is unnecessary on au in- pieces of living skin over his wounds,
great pains to increase the popular esti- known article in the Allgemeine Zeitung h[Ui ft did not require any great cident like this. The weakness and the Many of the employees there and then
mate of him, and to have himself held and the world held its breath iu won- stretch of imagination to see that if He wickedness of the Braga administration ! begged to be submitted to the opera- 
before the popular mind as the Divine der at his greatness. A week alter the gave the greater power He could also are apparent. The absurdity of it all tion, but the priest insisted that they
Oracle of his time. The number of appearance of that article 1 happened glVe that which was less. will appeal to the American mind. The should sleep over the offer, and the next
leaflets, tracts, etcM which he threw off to be taking dinner iu the Hotel Mar- An indulgence meant that the Church American people will realize from the morning 411 volunteers, including the two 
iu the years 1522 and L523 is nothing quardt, at Stuttgart. Immediately next offered, on condition of certain prayers I incident the spirit and motives which , owners of the establishment, declared
short of fabulous. to me there sat a gentleman who bears being said, or certain chari*able acts actuate the new Portuguese “republic.' themselves ready. At the hospital

The purport of his activity was of an illustrious name iu one of the large being done, some of the good works of " America " treats the affairs with 1 the priest insisted that he had the first 
such nature that, indeed, though it had German University cities. This gentle- Jeans Christ, of the Blessed Virgin and this touch of sarcasm : f The ten nuns 1 right to make the sacrifice, but lie was
been less pronounced it would ueverthe- man took me by the arm and asked me the saints as a set-off against the punish- expelled from the colony of Timor were i over-ruled by the Guell Brothers, who
less have contributed much to his popu- in a tone of enthusiasm and excitement! ment of sin, aud Catholics know that, as invited by the Governor of the British declared that they, as owners of the
larity. The man who opposes authority “ Tell me, my dear sir, was Dollinger the Church could not lie, indulgences colony of Hong Kong to take charge of factory, had the precedence. The ques-
is always popular. That is the reason always such a leamed man ?" were valid. his military hospital, and there they ; tion was settled to suit them. Ten men
why some, without any malice afore- At that time Dollinger was seventy in the early ag- « the Church was established themselves. As the go ver- wvre operated on tho first day, without , 
thought, are perpetually knocking years old. Now of a sudden he had be- rnuch more severe than now. Drunken- uor is also vice-admiral, he probably j chloroform or anesthetics of any kind, j 
against authority. Now, if this be done come the most popular man in Germany, ue8Sj adultery, beating parents and thinks that with the help of the re- iargV strips of skin being cut from their | 
iu the unparalleled manner in which and had remained so for twenty years, other sins were severely dealt with, serves and the navy he can protect ! 8ide«; two months later the cure was j 
Luther did it, with boldness, with scorn, Had he not come iu conflict with the The sin was public and the penance was himself and his government from the completed by the sacrifice of ten others. |
and by dragging down his opponent to Church, had he not been a Catholic public too. Offenders were not allowed machinations of the ten Sisters ; and iu \ vvnr later the boy left the hospital
the low level of the ridiculous and ludi- priest and theologian, he might have jnt0 the church for forty days, or for the meantime his ailing soldiers will eurod, and assisted at the procès- j 
crons, he becomes, of course, the ideal lived to be as old as Noah, and the certain other periods up to life, but had enjoy their kindly ministrations."—N. ' sion of Corpus Domini, which is j 

of the people, the champion of the popularity for which he really did not to remslll prostrate outside the church Freeman's Journal. | carried out every year with |
masses, their redeemer from all their care would never have attached itself during Mass for a certain number of 1 
needs. Aud if added to this preaching to his name. And even so it was with days or years. This was the temporal 
concerns itself with evangelical freedom, Giordana Bruno, with Frohschammer, punishment inflicted after confession as 
with the rejection of good works, such with Provost d*Exiles, with Raynal, ft Bet-off against the punishment God 
as fasting, mortification, with the ex- with Lamennais, as with ltogue, with inflicted for sin.
emptiou of men from the necessity of Sieyes, with Gavazzi, and the whole line At the present day, those who were 
making confession of their sins, or raak- of demagogues down to Gapou. The }n a 8tate of grace and with perfect dis
ing reparation for their offenses, why, most of them would have been known position could by prayers and alms gain 
even if Christ Himself appeared to only to a small circle had they not been the aame remission of the temporal 
preach against him. He would have priests, and even a man like Lamennais punishment due to forgiven sin as would 

in vain and unheeded. Finally, would never have even remotely ap- j,ave been inflicted in the early ages.
Luther contributed not a little to the proached to that influence which subse- That was meant by forty days, three 
growth of his popularity is that he quently became fatal for him, and mauy hundred dsys, five years, or plenary in- 
employed, as one of the means of strife, others. Luther belongs to this class, diligences.
the long smoldering German hatred of and hence it is by no means an aspersion Exempting howiindulgences could be 
the Latins. Very cleverly he employed of his parts to say, aud to say it con- applied to others, Dr. Poock pointed 
the German language in the divine fldently, that the thing which made him out that in the’early ages apostasy was 
service, and pandered to the German most popular and gave to his activities regarded as a very grievous sin. The 
predilection for the singing of hymns, their greater efficacy was precisely that martyrs often sent word to the Bishops 
He fiattered the vanity of the plain man character which he denied and despised that they offered some of tho merits of 
by making a priest of him, whereas the —the fact which his followers hated and their sufferings that certain apostates 
priesthood of the Church be set aside loathed beyond expression— the fact might be reconciled aud brought back 
altogether, treating it as an infringe- that he was a priest and a monk. into the Church, and this often saved
ment of his rights. Our Blessed Lord did not own that the repentant apostate a life-time of

Moreover, all the reasons for Lu- sort of popularity, and that which came kneeling outside the church.—-Catholic 
there popularity must not be sought for to Him at all lie lost very quickly. News, 
in Luther alone. It was in a great The Gospel, telling of the close of His 

the trend of the times, with life, leaves upon one a tragic, a harrow- 
which Luther knew how to drift very ing impression. He leaves the temple 
harmoniously, which brought him quite like one despised, whojmust needs con-
close to the heart of the people. In ceal Himself to escape the snares of His When a pe,3on secures a sum of 
this he was altogether unscrupulous, so enemies (John xu.,.lb). How was it that monpy under false pretences he is at 
that those who remained loyal to faith He could secure no foothold with those once arrested and if the charge is 
to law and to traditions were bound by who should belong to Him, that His own proved the swindler is dealt with in 
duty and conscience, aud could not could not and did not understand Hunt aecordance with law. If a crook under 
therefore make any sacrifice to the Mo- It was because He would not allow IIis takeg to paSB a bogu 
loch of Public Opinion. This means doctrine to conlorm with their degraded apprehended there is a law which will 
of popularity does not easily fail. The moral views, because lie would not take care 0f his case. A swindle is a 
more familiar one becomes with its elU- pander to their passions, nor attempo to swindlPt whether it comes in the bogus 
caev the more destructive does he bo- effect a compromise w.th the apir-.t of check line, the get-rich-quick, the short- • 
come of the truths of revelation. They their time. His contemporaries would ehaDge or any other mendacious method 
have cost him nothing. The price of not forsake their ideas, He would not f the blackleg who car.-n s out the
them has long ago been paid by the sac"ficoJh® • th? nefarious scheme.
Blood of Christ. The more inventive ho which Ills rather had imposed There is no difference between a re
becomes in his criticism of the Church, upon llim. ligiuus swindler and an every-day thiet.
which tin hi# view) lias no insight into flf> sn< cum e 0 A so-called religious sect that will During In a recent trip abroad, ; B
the mutation of the spirit of the of His own unpopularity. In the light undertake a bogus Mass to convey the William Allen White wrote as follows B
times and the hemming in of conscience of the fate and tne example of our jdpa that the place wherein he has set from Ireland t<> the Emporia (Kansas) B
—the more virulent does lie become in Blessed Lord, we almost feel a qualm of fois faiae g0d is a Catholic Church is newspaper which has won couutry-wide K
his attacks on these stiff necked tradi- conscience that we should have attached in the same class as any other common renown under his editorship : ^
tionalista, who being themselves unfit so much importance aud given so much thief. And this thing is being done all “ Nearly all Americans are more or B
for progress wish to keep all others back consideration to this question of popu- over t’ui8 COuntry to-day. The letter less Irish. If they are not Irish by ; E
from its onward march, and who wish to la^ty. 1 he whole matter is treated ppjufced jn the last issue of this paper blood they are by temperament. So | ■
lav iinon all the world the shackles of fully and exhaustively by the Master in 0 au |dea Qf the contemptible any journey to Europe pretending to be *
spiritual bondage, in which they find a fe1!1w.0.r<l8 : 1 am come m the Name of mefchodlJ o{ the proselytizers in St. a visit to the home of our forefathers , 1
themselves sitting in hopeless imprison- My Father and you received Me not ; if Loui8i only a few days ago a bogus would be a miserable failure if it omit- ■

Oh, it is not difficult, as a lover another shall come in his own name, him priegt in Toronto ordered a full set of ted Ireland. For Ireland’s influence is j 1 
light and the champion of pro- you will receive (John v. Id). vestments and other church parapher „ne of the big things In our life. And ■

gress, to win for one’s self popularity s • • ' '«i ~r.> nalia. He had set up a Lithuanian we must come to Ireland to realize it. ■
and acclaim, if one will but Hatter Pub- wh He Was Called Patrlck church and was being coached by the To superficial observers, such as we are ; 1
lie Opinion and pander to the vices of J Presbyterians, who appear to have a in the very nature of the case, Ireland ■
the multitude. Nobody, understood How the Duke of Connaught came to special line on this fake manner of seems to bo so much like America that | 1
the art of this kind of procedure better be called Patrick and to receive his trapping the unwary Lithuanians and one wonders whether England or Ire- I
than Luther. In every art there are Irish title is the subject of an interest- others not familiar with this country, land is the real fatherland. In the ; 1
degrees from the veriest amateur to the ing story. When Queen Victoria after in some Italian churches we have seen first place, we Americans talk English 1
most consummate virtuoso. In this art his first visit to Ireland, was leaving stations of the Cross, statues of the as it is spoken iu Dublin. The Ameri-
Luther was a finished master of suprem- Dublin in August, 1849, she drove to Bie#8ed Virgin and other Catholic sym- can can come nearer understanding the 
est skill. Everywhere there was the Kingstown, and on the way an old Irish iÎO]8i Everything connected with this common people of Dublin than the com- ; (
dissatisfaction with the old, with the woman called to her : proselytizing business is as dishonest as mon people of England. Whatever ac-
existing order of things. He simply “Musha, ma'am, won't you call your tke devil would have it. And still the cent there is between the three of us— ! '
overthrew everything, pushed every- next son Patrick ?" people who are carrying it on pose as English, Irish, American is Irish. 1
thing aside which had been fixed in Queen Victoria nodded smilingly, and Christian men and women. The Irish language Is full of words that I »
doctrine or practice, in Divine sure enough her son born in the follow- Catholic men feel very secure ; bub the Americans have adopted in prefer- 
Service or Christian life ; he ing year received the name of Patrick danger lurks everywhere. We go to ence to English words meaning the
stormed against scholasticism as an- among others, and ultimately was Mass, we say our morning and evening same thing. For instance, the first
tiquated and rotting away to rust in a created Duke of Connaught.—Inter- prayers and perforin other religious hardware store we saw in Europe we 1
manner that one would suppose he him- mountain Catholic. duties. It requires more than all these found in Ireland, though the 4 iron- 1

HOLY COMMI MONthe word iu the sense that no achieve
ments are presupposed to this kind of 
popularity; but in this, that the achieve
ments ami the popularity are out of all 
proportion.

A man may, to his own surprise, find 
himself over night at the very pinnacle 
of popularity, and neither he nor any 
one else will tie able to say just what 
he did or how it all happened. The 
most striking instance of this is found 
in the case of Alcibiades. The Athen
ians, who after the age of Pericles, 
came to such swift decay, found in < lei- 
biades the very personification of all 
their good national traits and of their 
evil habits and vustnins. These habits

prayed forgood instead of bad, and
to be beautiful instead of home-

money y" iy-"The man laughed, but it was a laugh 
accompanied by a tear.

"And 1 am good," he said, “at least I 
have come back, and am going to try 
to be good. Aud you," he continued as 
he bent to kiss her, “are as beautiful as 
your mother. Aud now it's time (or us 
to go to Mass."

The eyes of the girl opened wide.
“I knew it would come true," she 

The Rev. Hugh F. Blunt, in The

,ed, where

y stopped in the 
ï formulating, a 
1 into her mluU, 
that Nora might 

she hurried from 
it her room. Like 

to her mind the 
at the

Magnificat.
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CHARACTER OF LUTHER
morning 

o his faith, he i* 
Mir." And Uncle 
t© of all his 
rest of the

v

ih. The words of 
ntirmation of what 
ng since that first 
1er uncle, 
aeutatiou followed 
d ‘t brought her 
isiou. Her uncle 
r when all others 
r, and now be was 
lid not goto Mass;

It was not money 
ack hut only thi 
id she understand 
ever meant when 

rim to come back, 
had been shifted 

era since the death 
is the time for the 
of the long years 
verily as she be- 
itence did she bc- 
win her uncle back

-REV. ALBERT M. WEISS, O. P., 
UNIVERSITY OF FRIBOURG, 
GIVES ABLE AND JUDICIAL 
ANALYSIS OF CHARACTER 
AND SPIRIT OF MARTIN LUTH
ER—LUTHER CONCRETE EX
PRESSION OF HIS TIME

y

I
We have drawn for ourselves a picture 

of Luther, based upon his speeches and 
upon his conduct. It is not a flattering 
portrait, but not untrue. One may tone 
down much as possible, eliminate aud 
set aside whatever has the least vestige 
of doubt, and be absolutely silent as to 
those things which are hopelessly gross ; 
still the picture presented is repulsive 
and most unpleasing. Nobody will deny 
his gifts of mind : but to speak of him 
as an “ intellectual Titan ’’ is an extra
vagant figure of speech. His capacity 
for work, his fluency of speech, his popu
larity, are things which excite wonder ;

when one knows how to appreciate 
his popularity iu its real worth and 
value». But his character is ana remains 
an extraordinary distortion of extra
ordinary talents, and in the last analy
sis it is character which sets the seal 
upon a man, for character is the true 
man, and the complete character the 
whole man.

By reason of Luther’s popularity 
some maintain that the likeuess we have 
drawn cannot he a true one. For they 
say a man who was so exceedingly popu
lar must have had some good traits.

We believe no one will deny that 
Luther had many good traits. Ho had 
very nice gifts of mind aud was good- 
hearted to an extent that even his mas
sive, blustering exterior could not en
tirely crush. He had a rather pleasing 
ualvete, aud a fund of every day com
mon sense. At times he reveals glimpses 
of virtue both natural and Christian. 
His unselfishness deserves recognition. 
His conduct at the time of pestilence, 
his willingness to servo others, his bene
volence, all this makes a pleasing im
pression. His powerful physique gave 
him enormous capacity for work, and 
glance at the list of things which he 
wrote shows conclusively that he really 
did work. The enormous lot cf work 
which he set aside for himself naturally 
increased his irritability as he grew 
older, and shortened the time allotted 
for prayer and the cultivation of the 
spiritual sense and the interior life. A 
man of prayer Luther never was, but in 
times of physical danger he displayed 
rather au aptitude for prayer. Of the 
principles of Catholic asceticism which 
in his good years were instilled into 
him, those touching the value of the 
cross and of suffering were most deeply 
impressed. He seems never to have 
been quite able to forget the sentence 
that in our sufferings and persecutions 
we become likest to Christ ; if only he 
had not applied this so often in jest, 
almost in blasphemy. He spoke much 
of Christ and never seemed to realize 
that he was doing this in an unbecom
ing manner.

His was a powerful, positive nature, 
not at all a genius, very paradoxical so 
much so that what was blameworthy 
was continually jostled by something 
extenuating in him. lu flue he was the 
concrete expression of the typical Ger
man character ot his time. Of the com
plete and symmetrical there was noth
ing in him. Persistent effort and abid
ing patience might have wrought those 
things in him. As an excuse one may 
say that the effort would have necessar
ily been prodigious, and the patience 
hardly short of the induite. He failed 

In us this fact awakens

Lord instituted His life-giving Saera- I ment He had in view not our unworthi- 
but our needs, ami we ali have 

Listen to His in-
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great need of Him. 
vitation, “ Come to Me, all ye that 
labor and are heavily laden, and I will 
refresh you.” Accept this invitation. 
Go to I Inly Communion, go to Jesus, go 
frequently, that by receiving Him into 
your heart you may learn to love Him : 
for if you
love?—1'aulist Calendar.
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5Science and Faith
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Shall we all work ? Yes 1 The more 
we do, the more capable we become, 
and our lives will broaden, and sweeten 
and tranquilize, and we will come to 
hasten to our daily toil with eager 
hearts, and not with lagging feet.— 
Edwin C. Litsey.
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DYOLA 1great solemnity by the workmen. The 1 
Bishop of Barcelona, during his last 
visit to Rome, described the whole inci- | 

. . . dent to the Holy Father, who has re
ligious," writes a missionary from warded the act of charity by conferring 
North-eastern Africa. “ J heir faith in the medal Bonemervnti on all who took 
God is firm. They houor the lileased t itl—Denver Catholic.
Virgin, and remain for hours in the 
churcli with their heads bowed so low 
that their brows touch the floor. Thus 
they pray motionless, looking like blocks 
of black marble.

“Those of my congregation who live 
so far away that they can but rarely 
oomc to Mass prostrate themselves three 
times when they reach church, piously 
kiss the door before entering the build
ing, and, after crossing the threshold, 
kneel long in devotion without raising 
their eyes. No doubt there is a little 
fear and awe in their souls at approach
ing the mysterious. Some of them feel 
sure that if they should steal anything 
from the church an angel would strike 
them dead on the spot.

“The Schismatics also follow the cus- 
have

I ONE m .CALL KINDSCHRISTIAN ARABS • » •

“Our Christian Arabs are naturally ro- With this Modem Dye all you have to do is to 
ask for DY-O-LA then you CAN’T 1 
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in this regard, 
pity. His contemporaries think differ
ently of it. Perhaps in this very fact 
we have a reason, and not the least, why 
he was and is still so popular.

Popularity, what does this word 
Who is popular ? With the

lESSSSSSled toms of exterior devotion that 
described, but 
chiefly in going to church ou Sundays, 
kissing the outside wall and then going 
home again. Their belief is a singular 
admixture of Judaism, paganism, Mo
hammedanism and superstition.

“Our mission has been in existence 
for seventy years, yet our Catholic 
Arabs still practice some of the super
stitious of the Schismatics. Many 
years more must pass before these 
errors can be entirely eradicated from 
their he Os.

their piety consists Vmeasure UNDER FALSE PRETENSESeadache mean ?
Greeks, Alcibiades and Diogenes were 
popular—Socrates was not. Not one of 
the prophets was, iu fact ; in their num
ber there was no one whom the Jews 
would not hate persecuted, whereas for 
Bar-Kochba a hundred thousand offered 

Among the Romans the

HE real proof <■( the strength, durabilit , and value of I 11 C wagons 
is What they hâve done ami aie now <U dug for thousands of farmers 
throughout the Dominion. Light loads and heavy loads have been 

carried l>ÿ I I! C wagons, over good roads and bad roads, for so many years 
that then- is hardly a farmer who is not familiar with the high quality that 
these names on wagons represent—
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most popular undoubtedly was Nero— 
among the Russians, Ivan the Terrible 
and Peter the Groat. Looking for tho 
popular ones among the Italians we may 

Mazzini and Garibaldi ; but one 
would never think of naming Dante or 
Michael Angelo. This gives rise to 
the question whether an excellent, or as 
we now might say, a superior character 
can over become popular Yes, he can. 
but very slowly and at the cost of great 
sacrifice, and his popularity is in con
stant jeopardy. Any moment it may be 
lost, for any moment he may be called to 
stand squarely on his principles, and 
then, farewell to ipopularity. Thus we 
have come near to giving the correct 
answer to the question put at the out
set. There are two kinds of popularity, 
one
that has been conferred, almost thrust
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Fou of their merits. 
> ceins a box; all 
1 Bates & Co., Tor-
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Either of these should be your choice if you w:mt to be sure of 

lifetime service. The quality in both is the highest possible—the result of 
, of wagon-building experience, and the use of the best materials, shaped

NOT A NATION, BUT A 
TEMPERAMENT yeai

by skilled workmen operating with the finest manufacturing equipment.
Petrolia Wagons are constructed of the finest quality wood stock which 

is thoroughly seasoned by being air dried. The ironing is of the very best. 
The inspection of each part is most rigid. Petrolia Wagons must lie made so 
that they will live up to the 1 II C standard of excellence or they are never

I

sent out of the shops.
Chatham Wagons have a long record for satisfactory service in Canada. 

Made with hard maple axle.', oak bolsters, sand boards, rims, and spokes, 
and oak or birch hubs—they represent the highest standard of wagon 

When you buy a Chatham wagon it is with the assurance of

■

construction.
getting the utmost service and satisfaction out of it.

Be sure to call on the I 11 C local agent. Get a pamphlet. Let him show 
you one of these wagons. If you prefer, write for literature or any other 
information you want to the International Harvester Company of America

that has been achieved, and another
:u>-ment, 

of theupon one.
The achieved popularity 

ward of great things done for the corn- 
good. It usually requires a long 

time and acts of benevolence or great
ness, altogether extraordinary, before 
this kind of popularity is won. Usually 
it comes to the hero only after he has 
been laid away under the sod. Perhaps 
just as well it should be so, for other- 

he might outlive it. Nothing is 
more easily lost than this kind of pop
ularity. Just to be at variance with 
the dominating clique or with public 
opinion is enough, and then the experi- 

that popularity brings 
Every drop of

is the re-

at nearest branch house.
EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES - Interaationxl Harvester Company of America 

at Hamilton, Ont.; London, Ont.; Montreal, Que.; Ottawa, Ont.; SL John, N. B.

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

Chicago USA

&■■■r. © I H C Service Bureau
The bureau Is a center, where the best ways of dolne 
thinuK on the farm, and data relating to its develop
ment. are collected and distributed free to everyone 
Interested In agriculture. K\ uurce of

■ information will >••• used in answering questions on all
■ farm subjects. If the questions arc ■ - nt to the I H C 
\ Service Bureau, they will receive prompt attention.

V
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its own chastisements, 
popularity grown stale is converted 
into a barrel of concentrated vinegar.

Conferred popularity is in every par
ticular the opposite. We do not use
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